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DiUliO to bid XU Riflers going to NCAA 
ct fo.nd .farewell 
By Kathy Oshel . 
The Xavier Neroswire 
"Na-na-na-na, Na-na_-na-na, Hey-
hey-hey, Good-bye!" 
- various Xavier students as the Rev. 
Albert/. DiUlio, S.f., appeared at a re-
cent Musketeer basketball game 
. The university found it5elf hum-
ming many songs, from '~Hail to _the 
Chief'.' to "Auld Lang Syne" last 
Thursday, with the announcement 
that DiUlio, Xavier president for four 
academic years, was indeed moving 
. on to Marquette Univers.ty, to fill 
MU's presidential office .. · . 
oriented, more traditional president. 
As for Marquette, they seem 
pleased with their choice. "DiUlio, .. 
brings solid credentials to the table," 
said Donald J. Schuenke, chairman of 
Marquette's board of trustees. 
As for DiUlio himself, "I feel 
·thrilled," he said, "very few people 
have the opportunity to return to 
their alma mater to serve. It's an op-
portunity that will be a wonderful 
way to spend spJl\e years of my life." 
See related sto~ies, pages 6, 7. 
Atan MU press conference last 
Friday, DiUlio said that his four years 
at Xavier wer~ a formidable part of . 
his life. "lthink I did a goodjob and . 
I think I leave astroliger, better and 
. . ~Y!'~.n.tk. placfl~<ln,~_l'lerj)~<l~~.'.'.~~~e ·· .. ;; 
· ···-···sai~-;~~~~iY5t:?~i:~m;~~~~~~'~f~}:~,3~f:~! 
Sports lnfonnation photo 
The 1989-90 Xavier University Rifle Team: Front row, left to right: Dave Gibbs, 
David Shrank, Christa Tinlin, Matt Bykowski. Back row: Steve Honkomp, Joann 
Hassler, Alan Joesph (Coach), Gina Schoenenberger, Sabrina DiBiagio. 
By M.H. Clopton 
·The· Xavier Newswire 
Naval Academy, and David Schrank 
will accompany them as the alternate .. 
Joann Hassler and Steve Honkomp 
· · . . complete the team. · 
.· The)<avie~ rifle team is going to · . . . . . theNational:~Collegiate.Athfotic · ,· . :. !3y~9wsk1, m his fourth and fmal 
!>As~la'tidff~tiil'.".lp'ic)ll'S,li.ip'~tthe· tj;~;\ :'\.Y~<!~· o~"t~'e,:tea_m,:a lso ,qua !_ified. f'?r · · 
· NaviiJ:Academy,in Annapolis, ...•. · .•· ... ·· t~e.1nd1y~dual s~aUborecompet1-the bC>ard p(ttust~e,s; said; II During a ... 
period marked :by growt~' an~ ' >' . . 
development, IOiVlioJwas the right.-•_·. 
man at the righ~ time .. ~ h~11i looking· 
forwardto bigger and better"things;." · 
Macyland;MarC11'8~10; one ofonly . · t10~ .. T~ebest. thirty small' bore . .. ; .. 
. .,.m,:•::::::::::::::::.:::• ten teams in the country to do 50, · . q~ahf1ers from the NCAA compete m 
~~i~~~~~~~~~f~:l~ce ~~§~~~~t~~K~~/£1 While DiUlio hopes_'togeuhings · accomplished at hiS alma rn!lter, '.• 
Xavier hopes to get things acc~111~. 
plished at ho111e. According to 
Conaton, a 5earch committee will be 
formed soon to replace Dil)lio, and it 
willindude trustees, faculty, admini~ 
stration, ah.1mni and students• · . 
Ccmaton is alltidpating a difficult 
seiuch, but hopes to have someone 
selected by May'. Dr. ArUmr Shrib-
erg; vice president for Student . · · 
Development, said that he expects 
that the search committee will · 
concentrateona more academically;; 
"''l'""'."'··:::Aetf"·..:::::Rrl'f «· .. ,,,,~stablishclf'''''' bo d .. th ~ . . II and nothing beyond that. 
P:erspectives ......... ~.page 5 .• 
••'Heading.for Home'· .. 
, - special ~ectioni ... pages 6, 7-
~ - '-' 
Sports ..•.. ~ . .-.-~ ...... pages 8, 9 · 
; biv ersions ............ p age io 
Calendar ...... ~······~. page 12. · 
. ' -~-· ~· . - ' '· . . . ; " 
The Magic of 
David> 
c,opp.erfield · ... 
.. . ,seepage 10, 
Last weekend, Xavier 
.• won the Western Colle-
giate Conference match, 
defeating seven other 
teams in a head-to-head 
match. Xavier won both 
the small bore and air rifle 
competitions, arid Bykowski took 
both the small bore individ.ual and air 
1989, the Musketeers made a mark on rifle inindividualwards, and DiBiagio 
the natiOnal scene,finishing 1Hh and followed with third iri·the small bore 
.. ninth, respectively, missing th'e final individual. All four of the competi-
··"TopEight" by.one place lasfyear. . . tors·from Xavier were honored. as 
·The top eight teams in each All-Conference Team Members. 
discipline, small bore and air rifle, go Joseph is pleased with the progress 
, tothe championship every year, and his team has made since rifle became 
to be_ in the overall ranking, a team a varsity sport, and he said "The goal 
must be among the best eight qualify- of ·every program is to be one of the 
. ing teams in both small bore and air best, to be in that group of final 
rifle. Xavier did this, and they are teams. My goal has always been to 
sixth in the overall ranking. get my team to that level. We need 
The team is comprised of seven . the athletes, facilities and support to 
. people, but only the four highest · ·make the championship, and we had 
·scorers compete in the matches. Matt the facility and intelligent atid gifted 
Bykowski (captain), Sabrina DiBiagio student athletes. Without them; you 
(assistant captain), Gina Shoenen- go nowhere. We have been building 
berger and Christa Tinlin will be the slowly, and the team is the best now 
'team entered in the finals at the that it's ever been." 
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Students dive in for a political plunge 
By Molly Sullivan 
The Xavier Newswire 
Six Xavier students and 
one adviser are headed east 
instead of south for Spring 
Break. The group's destina-
tion is the nation's capital for 
the Programs in Peace and 
Justice sponsored "D.C. 
Dive." 
political issues that confront 
human beings. 
Far from being limited to 
just internal aspects, the 
range of topics includes the 
United StatJ!S relationships 
with the Soviet Union, South 
Africa and "Third" World 
nations. There will also be 
stops at Amnesty Interna-
tional and Greenpeace 
offices. Of course, many of 
the activities are planned to 
introduce human service and 
public policy agencies 
concerned with domestic · 
issues. 
Speakers will address both 
policy-oriented and service-
oriented .topics. Among the 
former, the group is to· 
receive an overview of the 
legislative process, the role of 
think tanks, political adver-
tising, and "Washington · 
101." Other presentations 
discuss the Catholic Church's 
participation in forming · 
public policy. While each 
activity is geared toward 
enlightening the student in · fulfill the responsibilities that 
regards to the.import.ant go with them. At the Fr. 
issues they confront,cthere Mc Kenna Center, the group 
are two which stand out. · will assist in preparing arid 
The first is a meeting ~i.th.. serving dinner that they will 
· Willis Cradison, Repre~nta~ cat there also. Again the em-
tive to Congress from: · · · · phasis on the hands-on 
Xavier's district, the second is .· · t f th t · b 
an afternoon afa Jesujt J>afish asl'f'.c .o_ e np call e seen. · 
soup· kHchen. ; :Having· the This is the third year for 
.the "D.C. Dive".and it opportunity to' actually talk 
with Rep. Gr~dison,_said promises to challenge as well 
Chamberli!l; .will givE? the _ ·. as educate those involved in 
students confidence to : a way that can't be matched 
exercise their rights as well as in a classroom setting. 
Leaving on March 2, the 
group will spend a busy 
·week obtaining an in-depth 
look at peace and justice at 
the national level. MiMi 
Chamberlin,.the associate 
director of Programs in Peace 
and Justice, points out that 
the week's agenda will 
enable the participants to get 
involved in a hands-on way. 
She hopes the opportunity 
will help the students feel 
confident about their rights 
and realize their responsibil-
ity to participate. · 
America prepares for crheQd count 
By the time the group 
leaves Washington,D.C. on 
March 10, they will have 
spent a week hearing a. 
variety of speakers, helping 
out at a soup kitchen, meet-
ing a Representative to 
Congress and some sight-
seeing. 
The objective of the llD.C. 
Dive" is to expose the 
participants to the agencies 
which address the socio-
By Tina Kowalcyck 
The Xavier-Newswire 
Stand up and be counted! 
The 1990 census will be the 
21st in our nation's history. 
In the political arena it will 
change the way district lines 
are drawn, representatives. 
are chosen, ·federal money is 
apportioned, and· where 
social programs will be . 
started, expanded or ended. 
Businesses will use the data 
to choose where to locate, 
advertise, expand. The 
strategic placement of 
hospitals, schools, police 
stations, senior centers and 
other governmental services 
will be based upon the data . 
presented. · 
The information is vital to 
the equality and well being of 
Americans. Article I of th~ 
Constitution foresaw this 
need and tasked Congress to 
perform a census every ten 
years. 
It is easy to underestimate 
the importance of the census. 
Last year, 2.2 million people · 
were not counted; approxi-' 
mately 1 % of the population. 
Among minority popula-
tions,· about 6% were under-
counted. This indercounting 
can result in decreased· · 
funding'for social services, 
representation in government 
and inaccurate.cultural data.· 
"'·--· _.:.._._._ 
An undercount can hurtthe the country. To accomplish 
· groups that should benefit the task ofobtaining com-
most.fro01 a census. plete da.ta, the census will 
· The questiqns will comein. · employ approximately 
two forms,· The short version· ·· 300,000 census takers and 
will askbasic questions about. support personnel in order 
race, origin, age,·marital·. to gather and tabulate the 
status,·whether:you rent or · . final results. · 
own a residence, etc:- The The Cincinnati district 
longer form. will be. use<:t on . · office will be hiring approxi-
one out of every six.house- mately 8()() full- and part-
. holds and will ask additional .. time temporary positions at 
questions on ·ancestry;·. ·· · .. the end of March. To fill all 
employment, education, ··. . the.positions, the Census 
. income, etc. Iridividual · ·· · . bureau. will have to test at 
information is confidential · · least 2,500 people. Inter-
and information will be .· · ested Xavier students can 
locked up until the year 20(;2. register with Career Plan-
The questionnaires ~ill be . . ning and Placement for an 
delivered to. more than 106 .· . - interview and testing 
mil,liori housing]ni_~~:~~ross·- 5ession: ... _________ _ 
Get your handson aMadhtoshbefOt@SiQijf fii@arefull. 
homework looks-with'an endlesS variety of.· .. · :: •.·· :\: t~ store; (>tgariize, and· crosS~reference each and Homework has a nasty way of piling up, 
doesn't it? One day, you feel on top of itall~the .. 
next, you're behind on your notes, your research, 
your term paper. . . 
Our advice: Get in front of a Macintosh® 
computer. 
· True, it may not tum a lifelong procrastinator 
into an overachiever. But it will make an enor-
mous difference in how quickly you can write, 
rewrite, and print your assignments. 
Not only will a Macintosh change the way 
you look at homework, it'll change the way your 
© 1988 Appk Cllm{mler. /11c, A/fl/A!, /~ AffJle logo, /(~rr/ und Maebllosb are .regis/m!d 
lrademar4s rf Appk {,IJ1n(Julfr. Inc. "Tbe pouoer lo be your besl' ir a /radema.ri rf A/Jilk 
Cmnptaer.tnc. · 
, type styles, and graphics'~hat'ffmakeyqm pro;.::_;, _ : ey~ry,9_i!.9fin.f~~tiott (HyperCard is included . · 
fe5.50rsthink you bribed a friend in art schooL -. . : free with every Macinto~h;) 
. And as.for all thoseclas.sroom scribblings, · ... ·_ So come_ in and getyour hands ona 
research notes, and as.sorted seraps of paper that . Macintosl1t<;>Pay. .. ·' .·. 
litter your desk, we give you HyperQil'Q8-:an . • ·: Bef~reYour homework slips completely 
amazing new progrrun that provides an easy way .. through your fingers'. .· · · · 
. . . ... .· ·. .·· .. ·.~>:- .. · ...• ®. . 
· -• ·~111e power to be your bese 
. . ·: · .Cori tact Rick Harris · . 
·. l)irector <>fAcaderilic computing 
-···: . . . . . . 745~1980 
• 
4 
• 
• 
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• 
"Carthage: A Mosaic ol Ancient Tunisia." 
This extraordinary and'lrnme.nsely popular.·· 
At>ril 1st. For registration Informa-
tion call 721-5204: 
exhibition is on view 
throughout Marcil. It · · 
features 17 huge flour<•· .. 
mosaics plus exquisite :, 
jewclry·and arttracts · 
from Carthage; 20 cen· 
ttiries ago, continuing . · 
through April 8th with 
• • • • • • • • • 
It? 
Training Workshops- ca ii the Department 
of Museum Educallon; 721-5204. 
A new distilay, "Out of Our Closet: Fine 
Fashions. 1820-1920", will feature 
some or the newest additions of 
fashions to the Museum's costume 
. collection - March 7th-Septem· 
: an .additional admlssloo-. '> 
' .. ·• <charge for non~me.n~ ,,:;::v 
bers. An audio cassette~.· •. : 
• :;,,ber-2nd. Avant garde creations . 
~trrofu ;i>aris) a wedding gOWn aiid ... 
"'iive'D;f~rarc example of a mater-
,._ nlty dress from the last century 
tour of the exhibition~· re~ .. 
corded by Eddie Fingers 
of the WEBN Dawn 
Patrol, Is available to . 
guide you through 
this fascinating city 
from antiquity. 
SI NIV Wiii ii 
1111 ArL _ 
Next to actually partlci· •c· 
pating In an archaeo-: ·;. · 
logical dig In Tunisia, . · · 
''Carthage Reexplored" .· ·. 
is the best way lmagln-: : ·. 
able to experience this ; ·~-
ancleni clvllizatlon. · · 
You're Invited to 
attend an Important 
~:~~ai'ti!~;i!!:~ Marl nllllrfll ....... lllllllla. 
metropolis now fea· · t> TuesdaY8. March 6th: 13th, & 20th,-
tured In "Carthage: "Ari and 'D'ade In Ancient Carthage" Is 
• A Mosaic of Ancient : a three-part Art Appreciation Seminar. 
• ·will share space with delightful · 
.; . antique dolls in their own exqul· 
site nne.ry. 
. Plrttl'llllll Ari's lltrt. 
· !>Saturday. March 17lh at 
' : 2pm -The Arion Chamber 
'.:'. Players in concert In Um 
·Museum's Alms Auditorium. 
[> Thursday, March 22nd al 
1 pm and Friday March 23rd 
at 8pm- "Vincent", a play 
for one actor. provides a 
look Into the life of artist 
Vincent van Gogh. 
Ari's_.., Fii, _. Pllllt. 
HoUl'S: Tues .. Thurs .. Fri ... Sat. 10am-5pm: 
Wed. 10am~9pm; Sun. 1·5pm. Admission: 
Adults $3; College students $2: Seniors 
$L50: Free to children under age 18: Free 
lo everyone on Saturdays; Free to mem· 
bers at all times.· Phone: 721-5204. 
. Tunisia." Fascinating : .. [> Wednesday. March 21-Evening for 
lectu.res by .an Inter- ;:.'; ~dtic8~"examlne8 "Dally Life and ••••• ., .... ., ......... .,,.,,.,,, ................................... , ........... .,. 
national panel of · Culture In the Ancient World." A lecture i · . £ 
experts who partlcl· .<and tour of the ancient world through • ~ Arl'l C11911'111...... i . 
pated In excavatlOns ;:,'claeslcal art. Free to area educators, i 77Je Cincinnati Aft Museum is'most £ 
attlie site of : , :\ preschool through college. "'or lnforma· j grateful to Its newest Corporate , ~ 
Carthage make . :. . ' lion atioui these and other PfOIJ'ams • i Pal'fners for piovld/111 v/181 OflllOlfll i . 
"Carthage Reex~ during March~ lncludlni our ~her · i operaUonal support: i 
plored" a learning . . . . . . .. .. . ·.·. • ! ' - \ · 
. expe· rlence vou'll never for. -t. Speake ..rs. : E ReMlp, ...,, Kiely A Dellllll £ 
.,. e" ! jfonllJly Panaer 5 
will address a wide variety of Issues .• c· . • · • • . ~ : . 
relating to the cull.Ure, political and ' ' 1n· ' c· 1n·· n I II 'i llellllqH ce • ...,. ' i 
economic life of Carthage In both Punic··.:,. ,. .··.•. · ·· .· •. ! Maurel! c:o.anc:Uall Co1q1aay i 
. -~SlarBuk . t. 
and Roman limes. Presented In conjunction ' · · · · . · · .. - " - · ··· · 3 eor-au. Panners ·.: 
· ~~~~:!~t~:s~1=:!a~~.~:s~:rf~~~~'.' ·. • ........ · ••• '··M•· ... _.... .. ·u· m .. · ·· .. 1,.or:orelnformatlonaboutbecom/,,,aCorporale i . fll •I 3 Partner. cooiact Ille Del'f!/opment omce 721-5204 £ 
symposium takes place at the Museum·· c, 3 
on Saturda..v and Sunday, March 31st ·and '-.·~· ... M's' Fun • M's ·sma~ '.Ali's ,,ere ................................................................................ : 
• • 
4 
• 
• 
• 
• 
EASY WORK 
EXCELLENTPA Y! 
Assembleproouets at 
home. Details. (1 )-602-838-
8885, Ext. W-18791 
ATTENTION-HIRING! 
Government jobs -your 
area. $17,840 -$69,485. 
Ca 111-602-838-8885, 
. Ext. R-18791 
Off-Campus 
Housing 
•Walk to 
Campus 
•Free 
Heat 
•Cable 
•Parking 
Oxford Apts. 
lOOSDana 
Ave. CallJom 
at 961-6189 or 
474-0449 
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SEAit 
····C8111R1t··· 
.·.11• 
•..... ·· . . . • ; : :":[!'911:::::1:;S •.•.•.. ·. ·. . . 
·i-: , .. ,, •. , ......................... iiiii • /: 
If you're 
·.·h_unting 
down a 
···Hunt for. 
the Red 
October 
• movie 
· p_oster, . 
.. · S.top by 
the 
Newswire 
Raffle 
· .. ·Ticket 
.booth in 
front of 
:the Main. 
. ' 
·Pining 
Room,· 
Thurs-
day, 
· March l, 
from 
10 a.m. -
· 2 p.m. 
to pick 
. :~:;.::' .... :1,111.EC> .:'/. 
;. BALDWIN· up one 
,:, (. ·· .. · ... _.:.:. ·1y·"·· .· .. ·' •' 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES ... ~' MACE NEUFELD/JERRY SHERLOCK"""~ ,JOHN McTIERNAN"" SEAN CONNERY ALEC BALDWIN ~H; ~J~TFOR ~D OCTOBER •• , of 5 0 free 
SCOTT GLENN JAMES EARL JONES SAM NEILL"~'~ BA51L POLEDOURIS ?.!f.'Jl~'.~LARRY DE W.i\J\Y,..JERRY SHERLOCK "'.EfN"-~ LARRY FERGUSON ANo DONALD STEWART / \ 
I PG I PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED~ ~mTOM CLANCY '""''~r MACE NEUFELD NOFCT~ JOHN Mc TIERNAN' READTHE BERK.LEY BESTSELLER A PARAM('JUNT PICTURE : ,./I ·\~ ! ·p_ 0 st·ers. 
L
-- " - PANAVISION.it CIJIM~Bl"' l"ll{otUio::•1• ... nr-.ou'ITl'lf1WU4Ula.11t111q11'1ff1 • r.. '~ • 
OMt:. MATEFnAi.MA't' NOt ttE~&E fOA. C'1k.OREN ® .. .. . I "''A1AWl)J'Otllli0fUNICATIONl~P4/0 • .ai· 
. .-
. --- " . 
Scholars· Prog_ram · 
Curriculum designe.d to 
. challenge comes into · 
question 
The University Scholars Program is defined by the 
university catalogue as "an honors program for serious 
and talented stitdents." The' progra·in· is designed to 
challenge the abilities of these· particular students with 
accelerated classes in the social and natural sciences, 
mathematics, philosophy, theology, and the humani-
ties. Each student is ideally supposed to be aided in 
this process by smaller, more intensified classes which 
allow the freedom of individualized attention. These 
types of classes and the special Honors seminars, of 
which every Scholar is required to-take three, are 
intended to be excellent opport4nities for independent 
study. This allows for the study of very specialized 
topics as \vell as enhancing the student's general 
understanding of the subject " . · . 
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Weapon of equality or superiority 
11~1!1~~1:.·1·1:1i:1~11s:: 
By William Cunion 
Newswire Columnist 
In my last article, I dis-
. cussed my personal rever-
ence for black history. At the 
risk of being labeled a racist, I 
ask if maybe some blacks 
hav'e.begunfo overstep the· 
boundaries of equality and 
are now, themselves, build-
. ing a wall of racism. 
Since the Civil Rights 
movement of the 1960's, 
·American lawmakers have 
taken giant.steps to try to 
overcome racism against 
minorities, such as imple-
menting a program known 
widely as Affirmative Action. 
Personally, I know few 
people, if any, who truly 
believe that Affirmative 
Action is the best way to deal 
with the injustice of job 
discrimination. Ideally, I am 
one of those few; but in the 
real world, I'm afraid that 
most whites see the program 
as favoritism. And once a 
group of people feel they are 
being deprived of their rights 
by another group, hate does 
its worst damage (Does the 
word "Nazi"ring a bell?). 
Race becomes a way of life 
... rather. than just a characteris-
_tic. 
.. So.how does this concept 
of reverse racism fit into the 
theme of Black History 
Month? Really, it shouldn't, 
but the Black Student Asso-
ciation has made it an issue, 
at least with me. Earlier this 
month, in the glass showcase 
across from the bookstore, 
the BSA was displaying a 
shirt which stated on the 
back, "It's a Black Thing you 
wouldn't understand." So 
does this imply that the color 
of my skin in some way 
affects my ability to think? 
Or is it saying that I do not 
understand prejudice, since I 
am not a minority? Well, the 
former is absurd and the 
latter assumes things that one 
cannot just take for granted 
on the base of color. Because 
.1 am not black, I have always 
been treated fairly? Tell a 
Soviet Jew that'lt's a Black 
Thing." I'm sorry, it's not a 
black thing, it's an evil thing 
- it's racism - and it hides · 
behind skin of all colors. 
Dr. Martin Luther King 
once said, "A doctrine of 
Black Supremacy is as evil as 
a doctrine of White Suprem-
acy." How true. Race should 
not be a way of lffe for 
anyone. For all the brilliant 
advances humans have made 
in this world ... sometimes I 
wonder where our brains 
went. It's all so simple, just 
like the Mayor told Mookie 
in the Spike Lee film, "Al-
ways do the right thing ... 
that's it." Understand? 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
This outline is impressiv_e; but the truth is that in 
practice, the·program Seems to be falling short of these 
goals. Honors classes, designed to be smaller than 
most, are generally the same size as others, if not . . 
larger. This fact seriously reduces the opportunity for 
professors to give students special attention and 
assistance, which is one of the main goals of the entire 
program. Most of the Honors· faculty make a real effort 
to compensate for this, but the problems of time con-
straints alone are usuaUy impossible to overcome. 
. Anoth~•Arawback, o(thl'. ~fo~~'!',11 ~~ ~~.eJ~i,nite~. · ... 
amount of honors classeswh1_ch ar~ actually offered·· 
$9rrie concerns for Spring Break 
. '"" .~."~pringJ3rea,k''.are.the .· .. Jivesandnotjeopardize talkaboutit. Be aware of 
.A, ,11'.!agic words{)11 campl)s ·::: ··-the~. .. ;, . ... the social pressure~. ·, · 
each semester. Si: ho la rs have: a Very stricicourse of 
required classes to follow, and the narrow options 
make the program incompatible with many majors, 
especially the natural sciences. Many talented students 
who have the ability and the desire to graduate with a 
completed program of the Scholars' ·curriculum have. 
found it to be impossible because of scheduling. 
Adding more classes to the honors agenda would 
help to eradicate some of these problems and thein-
credible frustration felt by many Scholars. This could 
very well demand the hiring of more professors. 
However, it might be an essential move if the Scholars' · 
Program is to survive as a viable discipline. 
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.. · now." l~breaktir:ne for.you ··~1~~:<'.<Weareconcerned abo'ut ·· · · 2. Communicate your 
will beone ofsun, sand and · your sexual activity, alcohol limits clearly. Say ''no" 
sphirging.you may espe~ use' and physical safety and wheh you mean "no." 
cially need to hear our the consequences of acts that · Turning down a person who 
message. But it really are dangerous or not well asks for sex is not rejecting 
speaks to the whole Xavier ·thought out. them personally. 
Community whatever · We have been doing some 3. Be assertive. Often 
you're doing. · · ~ducation on STD's (sexually passivity can beinterpreted 
When someone tells you :.transmitted diseases and as pennission. 
to have fun and be careful, ~.alcohol use. (Unwanted 4. Pay attention to what 
you might rep~y "I can only .pregnancy is sometimes is happening aroun~ you. 
do one or the other.". We related to misuse of alcohol.) Do not put yourself m vul-
hope that won't be the case Excessive alcohol and good nerable situations. 
for you over Spring Break. decisions don't go together. Best wishes for a truly 
We want you to have fun Please note:· safe and enjoyable Spring 
_and be ca~eful. We want 1. Know your sexual Break! 
you to care a full amount desires and limits. Believe in 
about yourselves and others. your right to set those limits. - Members of th_e Human 
We want you to enjoy your_ If you are not sure, STOP and Sexuality Committee 
Apathy in the student, not in the _events 
'. '... . '•.,' . . : ,.., ·.' . . . . . . 
. I am writing this in response to the edito-
rial of Feb. 21, 1990, titled "Apathy: Lack of 
· involvement now equals lack of donations 
later." 
··· Yes; I agree that among the students there 
is a feeling of apathy and indifference. 
He>wever, the origins of most of these 
. feelings do not lie at fault with the admini-
stration. Granted, there are some things that 
. the students are excluded from. However, · 
there are so many opportunities for students 
to be involved in that they just pass up. 
There are approximately 70 clubs and 
organizations here on campus. These range 
anywhere from SAC, SMAX and the Spanish 
Club to .intramurals and countless other 
things. 
There are many activities put on by 
different groups on campus. One of the 
main groups is SAC. I am a member of SAC 
and I know personally that every member 
does their d--- best to put on a good event. 
If people do not_ come, it is not anyone's 
fault but their own. It is their choice to be 
apathetic and indifferent toward our activi-
ties. "Halfheartedly executed" events do 
not come from people on SAC because we 
are not apathetic and indifferent. Those 
types of people are not involved in organi-
zations like SAC. 
Therefore, if students are apathetic and 
indifferent, then it is not the 
administration's or anyone else's fault, but 
their own. There are countless clubs and 
organizations to join and events to go to. 
They are dangling right in front of every 
student's nose. All anyone has to do is 
reach out and grab them. 
- Elisabeth C. Kehoe 
·Rou.ndi·~:~; .. t,~.i~Gi·····~:~·~··· 1$aking ... to··· .. M•i•lwCJutee 
1968 and '69 he attended graduate 
school in economics the~e. He served 
as assistant dean of Arts.of Sciences, 
while teaching economics from '78-
'80. And f~om '83-'86, he served as a 
faculty member teaching graduate 
classes in management and under-
By Martin P .. Kelly 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Rev. Albert J. ·Di Ulio, S.J ., is a · 
man of many faces.··1n his lifetime he 
has been the proud· sponsor of eleven 
different mustaches, three goatees 
· .. alldone full beard; Hisvariety in 
"facialware'' is similar. to his work 
... C:~reer. They both constantly change. 
AJ.though he has not sported facial. 
hair (these dayshe sticks to sporting 
, racquetball and golf) in over il 
decade, his careers continue to 
. ·change .. "This. four-year term at 
• Xavier is the longest I've held the 
,., ,. , b;:;,,>s;.~.,~tf;ii.9,igit~{adult·life/' said. 
u1 have clearly 
mixed emotions 
\i ~l)ou t accepting the 
k J'n~si~ency'ilt · · · 
•'. Marquette Uni-
·versHy;'' !>aid 
Dil]lio;current 
.president of 
~· ;i(avier. ''I truly 
~f~~~~[~· 
; •tremendously 
"·f~lfilling and 
' 1'11 iniss it.· 
':unique 
;group of 
.: faculty and 
... < stud~nts who 
t: have.been· 
i:'~j()~~~~~~ ~!'ti. 
{'..'will missthein no 
.f£'rilattef \Vheret' 
}>am.".· 
r> . ··. c'fi.ccording to a 
':'. 'Jetter sent from 
f ·[).!U.lio tot~e Xavier 
\:. · C()mmunity, he will· 
\;-.'assume the chief 
:.;;.e.xecutiveposition . 
\§ofMarquette .. · 
:;:>lJniversity "on·•· 
\:' or:abo,ut Sept 
1, 1990." 
·•.· .DiUlio is no 
., .. newcomer 
··. to: the 
graduate classes in finance. · 
· "When [Marquette's search for a 
new president] opened, I guess I was . 
nominated by a variet}' of people," 
saidDiUlio; InOct<>ber, he was 
invited to apply, and after discussing 
it with his provincial, did so in De-
cember. He was interViewed for the 
... · position during the first week of 
February: The:' search committee rec-
ommended him to the board of 
trustees; who then offered him the 
"I truly ht.ive enjoyed my stay 
here . .It has been ·trettJ~ndously· 
· fulfillitfg·and I'll miss it very 
mi1ch: ··xavierhas a unique·. 
group off acuity and studen.ts · 
w!io have been.very warm.and 
open to me. I will miss them 
. no matter U,lrere I go;''.. · ·· 
...:.The Rev. Albert/. 
DiUlio1 S.J. 
. . . 
· j~b. "Marquette .is roughly three times 
the size of Xavier. Although the 
· student head ccmnt is only 12,000 to· 
ou.r approximate 6,500, their faculty 
outnumbers ours 600 to 200," said 
Di Ulio. Oth~r .d ifferellc~s in· the two 
. schoC>lsindude a $l00 miHioll differ-
ence in l>lldgets[MU's is $150 million; 
XU's is $47 rnillion]. The endowment 
. for Marquette is $80 million, while 
Xavier's is $20 million. MU also has 
at leastadozen doctoralprogr<lms,. . 
whereasXlJ has none; ."But Xavier is 
50 years older. This school [Xavier) 
was founded in .1831, and Marquette 
wasn't founded until 1881," said 
DiUlio .. 
For the man who has lived in 
. Cincinnati, Chicago, St Louis~nd 
San'Francisco: among.others, the · 
move to Milwaukee will not be a 
major adjustment - especially consid-
ering most of his immedi~te family 
livesverynear Milwaukee, arid he 
.. was born in Laona, WI. 
. DiUlio. said, "I like erormously 
being at Xavier. It's a very warlll 
place. The pe9ple here arespedal, 
and I've come to appreciate and enjoy 
them very much." · , ....... , .... , 
• f •I t.t ff It ff f 
'I I.to I,.. 0 •;I• .0 
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DiUlio's largest financial projects 
TO: The Xavier Community 
FROM: Albert J. DiUlio, S.J. 
DATE: February 22, 1990 
lam writing to inform you that I have 
been elected the President ofMarquette 
Jl,niversity, and will succeed Rev. john P. 
R(1.ynor, S.];, as Marquette's chief executive 
d1J or about September 1, 1990. 
• Ih~vea.ccepte4 the.'Marquette presidency 
·kn~wJng thatlleave one of the region's 
leading educ~tional institutions and many 
ggodfriends at Xavier. However, lam confi-
t:l!')t that, I leave behind-a s_trong and stable 
?<-a-vier. ·It is an. institif tion that. is energeti-
~ally rrzovingforward and will continue to 
prosper because it is rich with leadership, 
talent and con:imitment acro~s the ranks of 
its tr1,lstees,fll:culty,:staff and alumni. 
_ · My'sinc~rest thanks to all of you who have 
accomplished s9 muchfor Xavier during my 
years as yourpresident. Together we have 
strengthen_ed~ this unipersity and have set it 
ona steady course toward continued.success 
and institutioryil prosperity. 
· IthankyQuforall.you have done toma~e 
my t(me in Cincinnati and at Xavi~r a most · 
- enfoya.bleand challenging periodofrny·life. 
Iwillalways thinkfondly ofyou and rny · 
yearsatX. · ·. . 
' For ·now, (want to assure you that J will 
coritinue to sp~nd dll rny energy on Xavier's 
behalf until I takeoffice at Marquette; 
. . . 
FatherDiU/io inthe office he will soon vacate. 
By David Stube~ra~cti assistant to the president for . rep~~~~t.. This m~ans that include:J ~a lib~ thesame •. 
. The
1
Xavier tyewswire . ··Community Relarions~GiHen ··Xavier Athletic Director Jeff· . three.J)eople to keep their · 
•praised DiUlio for hiseffec- . :FOgel~~n is the r...fCCpresi- . positie>ris, since Marquette is. 
When a preside~t leaves. liveness. "Xavier is a rriuch ' dent aria his assistant over- • • anMCCschool 2 - inake · 
an institution, many changes . better school because of .. seeing women's athletics, . . Marquette the ~bnference 
are bound to occur. But him," sai_d Gillen. "1 wish Laurie Massa, is the vice school, meaning a new 
when the ~ev;AlbertJ. . · him continued success." · · · · president and vice president, 
DiUlio, S.J;,decided to accept In Indianap0lis~ the · ''If yo11ca111 you should 3 - orice the new president of ·.· 
the position a.t Marquette · Midwestern Collegiate · live out your dream. · Xavier has been chosen, have 
Universit}', the athletic de- Conference is looking toward Father; is doillgjust ·him reign as chairman, or 4 -
partment of Xavier and the· their annual meeting in April that." · .· vote on an entirely new 
· Midwestern Collegiate · .· to handle the changes the · college. 
· Conference were caught with . conference faces;. Currently, - .· · . - Pete. Gilleu . Fogelson is not sure which 
a few changes oftheir own to DiUlio is MCC chairman of of these alternatives will be · 
deal with. the presidents. Thisnewly presid~nt: chosen. "A lot depends on 
. Mell's head basketball: founded position carries a The question that arises is,·.. whether Father wants to 
. coach Pete Gillen was in his term that ends in the summer what should the conference retain that position," said 
second season as the.Muskie of 1992; He was given the do next yearwhen.DiUlio Fogelson. "We. have such a . 
head coach when DiUlio position as Xavier wasthe · moves to anotheruniversity? comfort level, it's possible for 
. arrived on the scene°'.As conference college chosen to Four possible alternatives us to still do OUI' jobs even . :i:1:1~1>'.>:1;r;1;1!1,i,l)/i',' ;.,,"'. .. ,'/;'/.,",,',", •,. .•.:• ;,,. • ,',', :·.· ... ·~·.·,.- .. ·.·,·,-,·;•.'_.'. ;·,',','•'."'.''.','. ,'-';'''-'·'•':'>'.<" "•' .:··,.' ".·, ··· . 
The_ Cincinnati Enquirer/ AP photo 
though he'll be at Mar~ 
quette." 
. Fogelson also commented 
on DiUlio's leaving. "I'd say 
I am5elfishly disappointed," · 
said Fogelson, "we have 
enjoyed a gOOd relationship." 
Since DiUlio has joined· . 
Xavier, the athletic program 
has prospered immensely. "I. 
regret his leaving, but I'm 
happy for-him/' 
· Fr. DiUlio leaves behind a 
lot of memories and nostalgia 
that Xavier athletics will be 
·building on into the next 
. century. But, as coach Gillen 
said, "If you can, you should 
live out your dream. Father 
is doing, just that." 
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One-on-one with Davenport 
Shooting with intensity Bout~ng with thEJ ···best 
By Jeff Martini 
The Xavier Newswire 
Davenport's success is 
based on intense concentra-.. 
tion and visualization. When 
By Lena Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
One of the major factors at the line, he focuses on the The Xavier Boxing Club 
that attributed to the success basket until he can mentally means business this year. As 
of the Xavier Musketeer see the ball go through the · host to Miami and Ohio 
men's basketball team this . net. Often, this process takes University last Thursday. 
season is the · close to five night, they didn't just win 
. outstanding seconds, ac~ their six matches, they had 
playing of counting for his five of them halted abruptly . 
Michael Daven- unique delay at at the discretion of the referee 
port. His the line. because of their dominance 
contributions . Davenport in the ring. 
from the three- has also been The evening started off 
point range and successful off with much excitement,which 
precision at the . the coUrt. He . continued throughout the ten. 
free-throw line cites his commu- ' fights and ended with a bang. 
helped balance ni ty involve- Sophomore Scott "Holly- · 
the Muskie's ment as one of wood" Henderson began the 
powerful inside his most impor- winning streak, defeating 
game with an tant accomplish-·. Miam.i's Reagon Brown in a 
effective outside men ts at Xavier. well-matched fight that went 
attack. With his team- the distance. · 
Everyone ma·tes, Daven- Two of Xavier's ;'rookies" 
knows number ··photo by o.c. Wolff port has partici- had·their bouts stopped in · 
20 h · ·h pated 1'n.the · the first round. Sophomo. r.e 
. photo by o.c:wolff 
. Scott ~'Hollywood" Henderson intimidates a:n opponent. . 
w en e Davenp.ort demon.s trtites . steps on to the . . . . . "Just Say No" Jeremy Carey had theedge 
floor of the . his infamous pause. . program; a_nd .· over opponenfMike Munson determined in the lastround · · Sam Monti in a comeback 
Cineinnati .Gardens. Since enjoys taking time to talk to ··of Ohio Uni versify, and · after the referee had stopped · · vietory. In the final match, 
first coming to Xavier from children about the dangers of juniorSteveTiJ1lperman · the bout. Sophomore Chris Xavierfreshman Dave 
Grand Rapids; Mich:, Daven- drugs. . · . domhuited.Miaini'sRandy Nealon was in control of his Boswell came on strong in 
port has developed primarily . "All people d6 something·. Thompson·. · .. .· match against Todd Wise of the second round,·to down • · 
into a third guard/small •. well. Some pe_ople are . · . Notall.ofthe.matches Miami, when the referee Miami'sBrentCord. 
forward, specializing as the .. musicians, singers, etc .. I_t ended quiekly,'hC>wever; · called it. .The Xavier Boxers face 
team's three-point threat; and just so happens that what l most lasted nearly:the . ·· Sophomore team captain .. ·. these two teams agai Satur":_.:, , , : 
excelling at thefree-throw do is more publicized than distance (three rounds), Brennan Maloney forced an· dayat 1 p.m. at Miami 
line. Both he and teammate others," said Davenport. where the outcomes were early finish against Miami's· University.· 
Derek Strong have competed Davenport is also trying to =============--'---'-------_:___:___:__ ____ __:_ _ ___:_-'---__ -
~~~i~~~~~J;s:;~E . ~::~~~fE5!~£:1 . : ..... :· · .• ,» ~~~J~~·~••EB:Att~ .~ea_:g~:,'.0Wnl0'.1_s_u_•fi:_wc~afr,b:!ag[;te~Eji!An .• _:_.•.~2·.•.:_~.-.:_ .• ·J· .. 
. perc. entage of the y'ear h. as t" ' d. . d,]:E · .... :.' . . '. .. :.· . · .. : . . ·.Si!. m_ ·• e.¢J.d-5fot'V. 3"0.· i:. " 
. : . . . o preconceive notion_about ·.~··· -:.· .· ,:·,·.. . .. $~11ffishand_C~ffee 2-1 _\'.VyldSfiJllion5.•':.· •. ::~~i 
~e;;~\~~~~~.~· hi• ~!~ii=~~~~!~· .. , .•· <:.. i , . ..: ... ;IiUW"~®,··~~·· . .. ~l, .iiil~B.:1 . . ;1!l 
R Es ER v E . 0 FF JC ER s I TR A I N ING 
YOUR UNCLE·.WANTSTO PAYl'Oll'OOLLEGE~ 
. BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD' ENOUGH~ 
Army ROTC oilers qualified snidcnls IWO': · · 
year and lhree-yedl scholarships lhal pay 
ror tuition and required educallonal fees 
and provide an allowance for textbooks . 
and supplies. 
· You'U also receive up 10 a $1000 granl 
each school yeaJ lhe schoiaJship L< in e!lec!. · 
. So !ind oul 1ooay liu•lily, 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CJ\N TAKE. 
FOR MORI> INFORMATION CAf,L 
CAPTAIN ROYgR AT 
7115-36116 
~oNgA~.Q.f.EN B~S~f.T:BALL .. ' .. Piill).p'Main~nance Ft · .. Th~sh~~~td~ x:r .· . 1k3 
. -~~m~], .. ·:,11~11~1;~i~;,l\t~1~;~\~;;~~ 
,·.··, . ';>, . COUEGEC 
. '. · .. · .. ··. _· ··• · --· .· STIJDENTS ·····~f~·· 
• . Oi~covera challengl~g. . . 
. , re~~r:dmg future that puts . 
. you in touch with your skills~ · · 
. Today's Air Force offers ongoing 
opportunities for professional 
developmerit with great pay and 
~enefits, normal working hours, 
· complete medical and dental'care 
arid 30 days·vacationwith pay pe; 
year. Learn how to qualify as an · 
Air Force health professional. Call · 
USAF HEALTH_PROFESSION:S. ,: 
STATION~TO-STATION COLLECT 
504-833~8966 
.·'.·:,, 
GP Elcctronk Tax Filing 
Get your tax refund in less than 3 
. weeks. $15for1040EZ Form 
· Call for appointment 
661-0753· 
Hiring full/part-time servers,. bussers, 
'host positions; prep and line cooks.· Ex-
cellent salary; benefits and advancement 
opportunities. Apply 'in person only, 
Mon-Thurs; 2:30-4 p.m., 201 Riverboot 
R~w, Newport, KY. 
WINAHAW AIIAN 
VACATION OR BIG 
SCREEN°TV PLUS RAISE 
.UPTO Sl,400IN JUSTlO 
DAYS!!!·.·· 
Objective: Fundraiser 
~ommitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise $1,400 
~ost:Zero investment · 
Campus Organizations, 
clubs, frats, sororities call 
OCMC: 1-800-932-0528/ 1-
800-950-8472, ext. 10. 
. '; 
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Continuing to dominate Saint Loui• Ual•enlt,.'• Academic Year In Madrid 
COMPLFrE CURRICULUM: Engllsh, 
Spanish, Libera! Arts, Bualnns & 
Administration, TESOL, Sciences, 
Hlsoanlc Studies • By David Stubenrauch 
The Xavier Ne'li>swire 
INDIANAPOLIS -There is 
an old Musketeer cheer that 
says; II AU for one and, one for 
all!" Saturday afternoon, 
Xaviel'tised this phrase to 
pull themselves pastthe 
·· Butler Bulldogs, 80~66, at 
Hinkle' Fieldhouse.· 
Xavier was lead by Tyrone 
Hill and Jamal Walker. The 
two combined for 24 and 23 
points respectiveJy, but they 
also combined their efforts for 
a nervous minute for coach 
Pete Gill~n~ With 16:14 left in 
the garrie and the Muskies up 
by seven, Walker picked tip 
his fourth foul. Three 
~inutesJater.~Hill pi.eked up 
his fourth; . And before you · 
could blink your eyes, Derek 
Strong had fouled out of the 
game.. . 
Gillen turned to the bench. 
First off was MauriCe 
Brantley, The 6'6" freshman 
used h.is heighttokeep the ' 
Bulldogs on cciristant alert,· 
even with the Muskie An-
American on the bench. 
Brantley firiisJ:led with eight 
points and fi":"~ rebounds. 
Next in.was Aaron Williams. 
phot~s by D.C. Wolff 
David Minor, above, and Jamie 
Gladden, right, drive/or the 
hoop. 
SLU In Madrid Is a member or AA/EOE 
Oractuate Courses offered during 
Summer Session 
Apply NOW for Spring, Summer and Fall 
M!?r• than 1,000 students In the Program. 
Contact: 
. Saint Louis University In Madrid 
· Bravo Murlllo, 38 
. Edlflelo Gonzaga, Planta Baja 
, ·Madrid 28015 Spain 
Tel: 593~3783 
Saint Louis University 
Study Abroad Coordinator 
. Admissions Office 
221 North.Grand Blvd. 
St. Louis, MO 63103 
Toll-free rel: 1-800-325-6666 
I) l) \I I \ l) 'i 11 I I I \ 
.LIMITED TIME 
OFFER FOR 
PEOPLE WITH 
LIMITED TIME. 
.·~ 
', 
The first year shot-blocker 50% fromthe field (17-34). 
from Rolling Meadows, IL, ., The win .takes Xavier to 23-2 
~ol~ed over Butlers small overall and 12-1 in the MCC. 
ms1de men. .. < . • . , . Butler is 6~20and 27 llin the 
. Two days earlier, coach · ·c:onference.dt is P<>ssible that· > 
Gillen criticized his team for Xavier will meet Butler iri the" 
their P?Or d.efense: But on first-round of the MCC 
th.isafterriOo,n, .an cylinders Championships beginning 
chcked asthey held Butler to· · Thursday, March 8 .. · 
LQdy Mu~kies race for tourney bid 
By Steve Franchi · 
The Xavier Newswire 
.· Despite being knocked off 
by the Lady B,ulldogs of 
Butler, the Lady Muskies 
have achieved much success 
lately. With a record of 12-12 
and 7-7 in the Midwestern 
Collegiate Collference, this 
team, urider the direction of 
CoachMarkE.hlen,has 
topped las~ year in. terms of 
total victories,. They also ' 
stand a chance of finishing in 
the upper division of the 
league, \Vhkh col.lid qualify 
them to compete for the MCC 
To.urnament Championship 
March 8~10, at Dayton~ 
On Thursday, Feb.15, . 
Xavier and E.vansville battled 
at the Ciridnnati Gardens. 
The game went into over- ' 
time, w.ith Xavier prevailing. 
81~79. ' ·.· ,, ,'' ' 
Two days later, Xavier · 
came back to trounce the St. 
Louis Lady Billikens, 93.:66. · 
Leading the scoring parade 
for Xavier were Kim manton 
__ with 15, and Sheryl. , 
Krmpotich, who contributed.· 
' 13, iil a gaine with four La'dy 
Muskie players scoring in 
·::_ .. ·, 
· 0tMwtry 1tt11 llmhed la enaure utt driving. II, 
:.; .. ~!ap.d~.Vtt1~.,.th.~:.~on(eren,~:for:th:rce-poiM~~CJ9:lj_tjgJ48.,%t·> · ONE . ONE I ;;?:@~6W,;.~~~.~:~t:~s~·:~j.~-:~Qra spg~.'-~11 'j~!'.~-~,,~r0)~·:.::::_:';:'\ · LARGE 14" . - LARGE 14" : 
.,.,:; ... :· ... ~.,,,,.,,,.,.,,,.,., ·"" -,:. ,,., .. ,.,. · ,., ... ,,,,, . .,, .. ,_ . ., .. "' .·::. · .,.,,.,:.;,,_, ··:. ·.;. 1 THREE TOPPING 1 THREE TOPPING 1. 
double-figures. the MCC at 7-6· The Lady 1 ORIGINAL PIZZA 1 ORIGINAL PIZZA 1 
On Thursday, Feb. 22, the Muskies also got big contri- I . I I 
Lady Muske~eers~ulledoff butionsfromjuni~rJulie 1 $950 1 $950 1 
another overtime victory Ca1'!'~bell and senior Jenny , I I I 
over Detroit,97-95. Freshman Sch1Jhng who scored 17 and I I I 
Annette T~enkamppou~ed in 14 points respective)>'.. I I , I 
a car~er~h1gh 27 p01~ts;:1ri- . As c_>f Sunday, Xavier was I Coupmi required. I ·Coupon required. I 
cludmg t~e ~ame~wmnmg tied v.:1th Dayton for fourth I . 1•.·_ .. · I Dll 
basket wi,th JUSftwo seconds place in the MCC and a · · m 1!51ffl I , 
rem ... aininginov. erti.ineto.lead. possi.blc.toumamentappear- I I · II 
h 
·L"'d M k' Th • Th 'L d . M k' f' J •.. ValldatpanlclpaUr\g11oresorily •. Nolvalldwlthanyot~~ot!er. I Valld1lparticlpmtlng1lor~1on!y. , Ha1vatidwhh1nl.01ttttofiet. II t e a . y US IeS... . e1r . ance-, . . e a Y· US IeS ITia Prkes 1111y vary, Customer pays u~s t.11 whoreoppltcable, Prices may vary, Customer JllYS .. ~, t" wl!Hf tppl;c..ble 
thl
'rd .. stra'1'.gh't v1'ctOT)' put ' away game of.t' he s'eason' w1'll I ~llveryateas ltmlledtoensure aatedrlvlng, Our drivers carry. D DellveryareesltmHodto ensuresal•drivfng: Ourdrivenun-i Ill ess than $20.00, Dur drlve11 are nol ~1llzed for 1111 dtllverics. ltn lh•n S20.00. Our drf~era are nol penaliled for 1111 dtlivarict. • 
Xavieroverthc .. SOOmarkin .. ·JJ.e.$~t;ur:qayin,Dayt<?n· ri Goodthru:3/13/90 ll Goodthru:3/13/90 II 
A candid interview with David Copperfield 
-.'West Side· 
A moment in the mind· of _a mqg.ician walks on 
·:~~!~~l~:~k · · · · · ·. · ,_ -.' ·· · .. ·· .. · · · _.. · :wild side· 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
He made the Statue of 
Liberty disappear, he walked 
through the Great Wall of 
China, he levitated himself 
across the Grana Canyon and· 
he succeeded in the act that 
killed Houdini. We all know 
him: he's the tall, dark, 
handsome and downright 
amazing David Copperfield. 
Though Copperfield was · 
busy putting together his 
twelfth CBS special, he took 
the time to call me from his 
cellular phone while on his 
way to the airport and grace 
me with the candid interview 
below: 
MAD: What does one study 
to become a magician? 
DC: It's got to be all theatre. 
When I was a teenager, I 
would go into Manhattan 
and study acting, singing and 
dance. 
· MAD: Did you have any 
. inspirations? 
DC: As a child, it was Fred 
Astaire and Gene Kelly and . 
as a teenager it wassongwrit-
ers - Lennon, McCartney, 
Jagger, Springsteen, guys like 
that who were really able to 
make an impact with their 
work and touch people. 
MAD: What was the reac-
tion of the White House 
when you asked if you could 
make the Statue of Liberty 
disappear? 
DC: They were very suppor-
tive of the eff.ort because it 
was a very ambitious project. 
We could only get so close to 
the statue and there were 
some parameters that we had 
to deal with which really 
didn't affect the message. 
MAD: Iri 1984; on your sixth· 
CBS.special you attempted 
to "Escape from Death" and 
got hurt while practicing 
this. That's an illusion 
where you are handcuffed ... 
DC: ... chained and shack-
led to a steeHramework, 
submerged in a tank of water · 
with a 10 foot long, 500 lbs; . 
spike ~anging overhead and I 
had to escape before the . 
spike fen. 
MAD: How did you get 
hurt? . 
DC: I got tangled· in the 
chains and they started 
grabbing into my skin. It 
took in a lot of water. I had 
to be basicaJly pulled out 
before the spike came· down. 
It tore me up. I had to go 
into the hospital and I was in 
a wheelchair for about a 
week. · · 
MAD: Isn't this the same 
Houdini? . 
DC: Well, 
there's a few 
other ele-
ments. His 
legs were 
bound, but 
my entire 
torso was 
bound as 
well. I had a 
spike hanging 
over rne. 
MAD: How 
Jong did you 
have to get 
out of the. 
tank? 
DC: Three 
minutes. 
MAD: What 
happens if 
you're at two 
minutes and 
50 seconds 
and you 
haven't even 
gotten your · 
left wrist out? 
DC: I'm in 
~~b~a~~re's nothing to . musk, going:frp~~lll~.t~ : specials, what n~xt? ·: . 
. fall back on?. Nothing to get .. C:)':Jh>Then.c!Here'.s a·pa,rt of DC:· A vacation; I he'!r t,he. 
you out at the last minute? . . . me that likest() work all day• .. ·club scene in Australia is•· 
DC: There can't be ... it · and night on myilhisions... pretty hot. .There'.ssome · 
would take all the energy... · there's a part of me that likes great diving off the Barrier 
and credibility away from it to sit on the beach and Reef and.theOutback is .. ·· · 
to do it that way. If all you're completely.veg out.· supposedtobespectacµlar. 
doing is being a puppet. · MAD: Is there anyone in. Oh; you know whatw.ould · 
sitting in there, it really particular that you 'Yould . be great? To go [down] in a 
·wouldn't have any signifi- like to ineet and/or work shark cage.would be fun. 
cance. And the audiences are:'.;: with? . · MAD: Could that be your 
pretty bright; they'd see righ(i DC: Gene Kelly ... I me.t him next illusion? · . 
through that. . · ... ; But it's.sometimes better>. . DC: No,.I thirikit would be.a 
MAD: What would you say ., to leave to the imagination : great life experience> ~ . . . ... · 
·was your toughest sturit to· · wha_t a person is be_causewho · MAD: What's in-the future· 
this day? . they are intheir movies and . for you as a magidan? 
DC: The one we' reworking who they've been to you. ·.DC: We're looking at'a 
on with Niagara Falls proba- t~rough their art has nothfng special from Italy. We're 
bly qualifies ... it's probably to do necessarily with who . working on ari idea to do a . 
going to be the most danger- they are as a person; . · special(rom Russia; the guys 
ous, surviving the trip over MAD:. Would you say the who go(BillyJoelover there · 
the Falls ... it's almost . same thing about yourself? are working with us and 
,, foolish, 1 guess. I'm going to D,C: Youmeari iflwas a fan ·there's an idea to do some~ · 
be chained and shackled to a would I suggest to myself not· . thing with the Orient Ex-
raft, it's going to be set on .. . to meet me? .Yes, I'd say ~press: Those are all theideas 
fire, it's going todriffinto the 'stay away.' . · ... · . . . . on the burner:: .... · .·. 
rapids above the falls. . . MAD: Why? · MAD: ·Let me askyou this. 
_MAD: Are you going t_o d,~ . DC: I'm kid<iing. Didyou.have anything to do 
it once before the day of the . l\{AD: Yes; but you ·said that with the Berlin Wall? • ... 
show? · .··. .. . · .·... you weren't arrogantre-· I?C: (laughs) I'll take.the : 
DC: You only get one shot at member? · · . · :.fifth; .. · .. ·· · . · .·. .· 
something like this, you . DC: No, I'm too busy MAD: That .was just outof 
certainly don't want to do it working to be arrogant. · · curi()sity~ lsaw the great 
twice. . MAD: You mean a great . news of that and thought,. 
MAD: Do you think fame show doesn't get your blood 'Irs gotta be David.' · . 
has made you arrogant? boiling? ·· ··· . . . · · DC: No. You know, if I was · 
DC: I hope not. .. .· DC: There's nothing arrogant · arrogant, I'd lake credit for 
MAD: Do you have a stage ·about that. .. that doesn't that. ·· · ·. ·. 
presence and a 'David Cop· . necessarily translate into ar-
perfield, all-around-kind-of · rogance. · . 
guy-presence?' MAD: You've made the 
·DC: I really try and give my •· Statue of Liberty disappear; 
audience wh<? I am.- There's a walked through the Great·· 
part of me that really likes to Wall of. China, received over 
go out and listen to rock four Emmy's w:it}t your CBS · 
·David Copperfield will ~e . 
performing at t~e Taft Theatre 
on March 1oand11. : Ticket 
priteS are in the $25 range but 
well wo_rth it!·. His CBS Special 
. afrs on primetime March 30. . 
,By Maria Lovell 
The Xavier Newsw~re 
; < There's. a place for Xavier 
theatre .... so proved the 
recent production of West · 
, Side-Story, directed by Cathy 
·• · K,uhlman .. The place is right 
.here, where everyone can 
come and be entertainedfor 
. ~the evening. "West Side · 
Story" Xavier-style took place 
not in between the brick. 
.forest of Manhattan build-
: . fogs, but on the stucco-lined . 
streets of MiamL This . · 
exciting twist added a. . . 
. creative and neon-hot flavor 
• "to this tiinefossmusical. · 
PLAY REVIEW 
.. · Fr~rnthe first. we11-tunecl. 
'.bars of Leonard Bernstein's 
:. 'scqre, played expertly by . 
. rnernbers .of tl)e Xavier Band 
and several CCM students · 
.: under the direction of 
Norman Parr, Iknew I would 
)ike ~hat I saw ind heard; . 
··· · )oeFeldkampand·Marylee 
Braeuning were an attractive 
match as the leads, Tonyand 
Maria .. Braeuning was 
believable as the naive yom1g 
PuertO Rican girl, and the · 
range of her beautiful voice, · 
even with the challenge of·. 
the difficult accent, did the 
. role justice. Feldkamp's 
Tony was ~arnest and alive, 
although his timing during a 
. few m~ments of his songs · 
· was a bit off: ·· · 
· Antonio.Colorado fit his 
. role as the tough, b\l t sexy, 
Bernardo perfectly'. Christo~ 
pher Goetz.and Jamie 
Bevilaqua were particularly 
animated Jets, and Angel .. 
.Cielo' s Chino was· always · 
· agile and fresh, Special . 
mention of Anybodies, 
. played by Joye Blessing, 
Whose amusing "kid~si~ter'' 
antics. as the. tough· little ''Jets 
wanna~be" aUiines stole the · 
scene. • . , .· . . . 
Elizabeth Hash gave vigor 
to her role. as Anita. I found 
. . her to be extremely realistic; 
tough one moment and . · · 
'·teasingly lo,veable the next . 
. ·· · Choreogr~pherMark 
. Diamond should be com~ 
· mended for his work .. I 
enjoyed the numbers with 
the chorus on stage, such as 
"Dance at the G}rm," ·"Amer- · 
ica," .and my favorite, "Coot" 
Kudos to Cathy, Kuhlman .. 
an~ the cast, crew and 
musicians of West Side Story. 
L E A D E R S . H· I P 
. . 
AT XAVIER 
. GETINVOLVED WITH SGA ELECTIONS 
. . '. . 
. ~we Need Pollworkers!! The Elections 
· will be-March :22, 23, 1990 .. Pollworkers 
· are. instructed to call David Coleman at 
745~3205 or Rich Klus at 661-1793. 
-Anyone. inte~ested in running fotStu- · · 
dent Government positions is required to· 
attend ONE of the four mandatory infer-. 
mational meetings: . . 
.Weds~, Fe.b~ 28,8~10:p.m. 
Thurs., March 1, 2•4 p.m.; 
. 8-10 p.m. 
_Tues.,: March 13, 2-4 p.m. 
ALL MEETINGS TO BE HELD IN 
KELLEY AUDITORIUM 
--POSITIONSAVAILABLE: 
.· Execll~iv.e J"i~~«!t: .Comprised of a presi-
dent; legislative ~ice president and aca:. 
demicvice:president ·· · 
. $e118.tc>rs:. (13) positions: available _ 
Class Officers (11ophe>more~ junior, 
·.senior): .Ce>mprised ofa president and a . 
vice p~esiderit · _· • ... ·. · - · .. _· ·· · 
Cornrr-ut~r-C.~uncil: Comprised of a 
presidentand. vice.president - . . 
.· Re.~idf!n~~-Hitlt9ounc:it: Qgrnpri!?e,d of•.· .. · 
· a presidenfand·a vice president .. :. ·· · · 
. '. ...· 
- • REGISTER Tll WIN · .· .. 
. ·· ·-. A FULL SERVICE . ·· 
.·TANNING PACKAGE . 
.. . . ' COURTESY OF ·. 
'·'· :.GREAT;HAIRCUTS 
,·'·,·.· 
· .... ; ·,·. 
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All announcements for the SGA election informa- 3 Edgecliff Alumni back in traditional, and not- 3525for more information or weekly Calendar must be 1 tion meetings will be · Luncheon Fashion so~traditional, ways. Austin reservations. sent to The Xavier Newswire . . held today from 2-4 p.m. Show will b·e held on Tap is an evening of dance 
office in the University and 8-10 p.m. in Kelley today. Funds used to benefit variations from traditional International Week Center by the Friday prior to Auditorium, Alter Hall. Edgecliff Scholarship Endow- tap to jazz, country an·d 
publication, at 12 p.m. ment Fund. Fash.ions by western, modern and classi- The International Student (noon). Please direct'mail to 1 Plato's Phaedo: Im- McAlpin's. HyattRegency cal, all with unique choreog- Society will be sponsoring 
Kerry Cronin, Calendar agery, structure, and Hotel, 1 la.m.-3 p.m., $8.50 raphy to the musicof Joe International Week to be held 
editor. Be sure to include meaning ... a lecture by per person. For more infor- Jackson, Duke Ellington, from March 26-31. For more 
name and phone.number. David E. Hahn, Ph.D. from mation call 745-3081. Leon Redbone, Tchaikovsky; details call 745-3350. 
the Ohio State University will and many more; Tickets are 
be tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the The Jazz Guitar Series available in the University · Weekly Support Group 
February Terrace Room, University 4 will be presenting Joe Center Theatre, $5 w/XUID Center. Pass in the Xavier and $8 for the general public. Adu It Children of Alcoholics 
Sister Marge English University Theatre at 7:30 (ACA)and otherDysfunc-
2 8 Ash Wednesday p.m~ Tickets are on sale for January GMA T tional families will be hold-· . . Masses will be held 1 will be facilitating a · $8. For more information call ing a weekly support group . in Bellarmine Lenten Series Bible Re- 745-3161. Workshops Tuesdays from 3-4 p.m. in the 
Chapel today at 8 a.m., noon, flection Prayer Group Health and Counseling 
5 p.m. and 10 p.m. beginning tonight from 7:30-9 The College of Business Center. They will be dealing p.m. at the Loyola House. Miscellaneous Administration, GMAT with adjustment to· adult life, The prayer series will con-
Jesuit Volunteers tinue on March 15, 22, 29 and preparation workshop for the relationships, independence, 2 8 Corps Midwest April 5 (7:30-8:30 p.m.). Call GMA T's will .be held March 3 ·and a.lso codependency. For 
and 10 at 8:30 a.m. Review more information contact ·. Representative will University Ministry for more A Night of Dance 
sessions in Algebra and Lissa Knue at 745-3022. be on campus today in the information at 745-3567. 
Main Dining Room through Geometry along with review 
Lunch. Call John Ferone, SJ, Student Activities Council of GMA T and individual 
at 745-3567 or MiMi Cham- 1 24 lnvitat~onal . presents an evening of dance sections of the GMA T will be . · BABYSITTER . berlin at 745-3046 for an 
- · · Ceramic with Austin onTap,March available at both and partici- Part-time, Hyde Park afternoon appointment. Show will be 24, from 8-9:30 p:m. -Austin pants are invited to go to 
held at the Xavier Art on Tap exists as one of the both. Cost of attending either · Dependable, Non-
Ma~ch Galleryiri the Cohen Cente'r, only professional tap dance . · workshop is $35; cost of . Sinoker, 871-4970; . . .. '. . ' . from 1-5 p.m. For more in- . companies in the·11atiqnto · attending both is $50. · · 
formation call 745-3801. bring this diversified style . Contact MBA Office at 745-
(l:n {l;:n (l:n (l:n {l;:n ~ .6 .(l:n bibJ .(l:n ~ {Ln (l:.n.(l:n hiiJ6(l:n rl:JJ it:n.!6J {l:n r4·!6 .({:rJ ~ {!:n.(l:n kn (l:JJ·{l:n.tlJJ: .· 
: The Xa.-11ier NeVflswir~• is n.owe1e~~p~in1: 
;: applications for tile 1990-91 stC1ff. . : 
(l:n (l:.n ~ Applications are now being accepted for the following positions at The Xavier Newswire forthe 1990-91 4-
~ academic year: · · · · · .,. jle-V 
fl:n -editorin chief · ~Office Maraager -Sports editor (l:.n·. 
· {l:n -General Manager -Advertishlg Manager -Diversions editor . ;t:n 
(l:n -Managin'g editor -News editor -Extension~ eclitor . ;t:n· · 
h -Business Manager . -::Perspe~tives editor . ~Photography editor · 
· · . . . .. . -assistant editors (2 each section) . .. $:n 
fbJ· ALLPOSITIONS ARE PAID. News writing alld/orjourhalistic expe.rience preferred, butnot absolutely · (l:.n 
.(l:n essential. . . . . . . . ' . . . . . .. . . . . . . .6 . 
Jt:n Application forms and guidelines are.available•atthe University Center Information D~sk, The Xavier. ~ · 
'{l:;J Newswire Office in the U11iversity Center, the Offiee for Student Development,the Commuterl::.ounge, .~ 
.(l:n . Finn Lodge, and the Romero Center. · (l:.n 
fl:n The Deadline for applications is Monday, March 12, at 5 p;m. Applications should be submitted to Mr,· (l:.n 
(l:n. David Coleman, chairman of the Student Publications Committee, Office for Student Development~ Uni-· . (l:.n 
versity Center. · ·· 
(l:n (l:.n 
· (l:n Applicants for e~itor in chief must submit a Statement of Editorial Policy and may be chosen. foraninter- (l:.n 
~ . view on Friday, March 16 at or around 2 p.m~ · ·· · · ·- · ·· 
~ ~-
/{::n Candidates for the remaining positions will_be conta~ted regarding.the date, tihle andlocation of their (l:.n 
/{::n interviews. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.. . . ' . . .·· ' . •. . . ·. . ·. . (l:.n /{::n~fl::n~~~.(l:n~~{l;:n~b~.(l:n~~b~~~~~~66~~{1;:n{l;:n~~~~ i -· '' ., '. . ' . . . . ,'. . ' / 
